
Welcome toYacht Style’s ‘Premieres Issue’ for 2019, in
which we focusonmany of theexcitingworld premieres
at Europe’s leadingautumn boats, primarily theCannes
YachtingFestival andMonacoYacht Showwith anod to

somenewBritish buildsat theSouthampton International Boat Show.
In fact, threeof our fiveReviews in this issueare for yachtsonly

making their international debuts in September, led by theastonishing
111mLurssen Tis, which wasexpected
tobe theMonacoYacht Show’s largest-
ever yacht by length, according to the
show line-up at timeof going toprint.

At theother end of thesizescale,
wealso reviewSunseeker’snewHawk
38, ablisteringly quick boat that tops
62 knotsand looksunlikeanything
elsecurrently produced by thePoole
builder.

TheHawk isanother exampleof
the recent push for powerful dayboats,
with several leading luxury yacht
buildersbucking themarket trend
for greater length and volumeby
providingasmaller, faster alternative.
Check out our Need for Speed feature
for moreon this.

TheSwan 48 isour other Review
of ayacht staging itsworld premiere
in September and theGerman
Frers-designedmonohull is the
latest exampleof thephenomenal
craftsmanship embodied by these
Finnish builds, with themodel selling
strongly even beforebeingshown.

Back tosuperyachts… it hasbeen
an exciting time in theAsia-Pacific
region, with thedelivery of a38m
Benetti toan Asian owner, the launch
of a46mChinesebuild for moviestar

JackieChan, and an Australian owner takingdelivery of the108m
IJE, Benetti’s longest-ever yacht.

A 102ft Sanlorenzo recently delivered toSingapore is set tobe
joined in thecity by an 88-footer from thesameshipyard in the
comingmonths, whilePershing’sflagship 140 isdestined for Hong
Kong. Furthermore, oneof thefirst unitsof Fairline’snewflagship
Squadron 68 – aworld premiereat Cannes– isscheduled toarrive in

HongKongby theend of theyear.
There’salsoaseriesof upcoming

races, eventsand shows in Asia,
including theHongKong toVietnam
Racestarting in mid-October, with
organiser Royal HongKongYacht
Club confirming that thebiennial
run toNhaTrangwill feature two
professionally crewed trimarans for the
first time.

Malaysiahosts thePenang
Rendezvous in October, while in
November, theThailand Charter Week
andOceanMarinaPattayaBoat Show
areheld back toback before theHong
Kong International Boat Showat the
end of themonth. You’ll readmore
about all theseevents in thenext issue
of Yacht Style, in which wecelebrate
themagazine’s50th edition.

For now, enjoy readingYacht Style
in print or in digital onMagzter, and
followour content on Luxuo.comand
our Instagramaccount (yacht.style).

STARSOFTHESHOWS

John Higginson,
ManagingEditor, Yacht Style
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Riva’s50mRacedebutsat theMonacoYacht Show;
Lurssen’snew111mTis(top), alsoat Monaco, isprofiled inReview

EDITOR’SNOTE
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SHOWS Preview:MonacoYacht Show

50 51

WORLD’SLEADINGSUPERYACHT
SHOW SET FORRECORDEDITION

Thisyear’sMonacoYacht Showcould feature theevent’s
biggest-ever yacht with theparticipation of the111mLurssen
Tis, which by lateAugust was listed as the largest exhibitor
amongan expected 125-strong line-up of superyachts,

featuringover 40 world premieres.
If Tisdisplaysat the29th edition, held at Port Hercules from

September 25-28, it would mark her world premiereand shewould
become theshow’s largest-ever yacht by length, pipping the110m
OceancoJubilee, which attended in 2017. For moredetailson Tis,
read about thisGerman giant designed by British studioWinch Design
inReview later in this issue.

The67.1mAurora Borealis, which hasseven suites for 14 guests,
is the first Amels220 andmakingher world premiere (seeWorld
Premieres in this issue). Thebrand’s third build on show is the55m
Elixir, an Amels180 delivered in June2016.

Theshowalso features twoDamen Yacht Support vessels– the
world premiereof the46mJoy Rider and the55mShadow (formerly
NewFrontiers), delivered in 2017.

Italian builder Benetti isexhibiting threeyachts, comprising the
63mMetis (seeWorld Premieres), the35.5mBig Five, the fifth unit of
theMediterraneo116 series, and the29mEurus, thefourthDelfino95.

Sister company Azimut will stage theshowdebut of itsnewAlberto
Mancini-designed GrandeS10, following theyacht’sworld premiereat
theCannesYachtingFestival earlier in themonth. The Italian builder
will alsoexhibit theGrande35Metri and Grand 32Metri, models first
unveiled at Cannes in 2017 and 2018 respectively.

Fellow Italian yard Baglietto isstaging theworld premiereof its
55mSeverin, part of theyard’s traditional T-Line rangeby Francesco
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Thisyear’sMonaco Yacht Show may set multiple records for the sizesof exhibiting
yachts, asPort Herculeshosts theworld’s leading superyacht event for a 29th year.

Baglietto’s55mSeverin isamong theworld premieresat theMonacoYacht Show, which hasattracted in theregion of 30,000 visitors in recent years

Thelargest yacht built to dateby leading Dutch superyacht builder Amels, the83mHereComesTheSun ismaking her MonacoYacht Showdebut

At least onemorebuild over 100mwasexpected, while the2010
Lurssen buildPhoenix 2 andOceanco’snewDreamboat are in the
90mcategory at the four-day show, which hasattracted in the region of
30,000 visitors in recent years.

Thenew85mBold designed by EspenOeino isanother makingher
world premiere, havingbeen launched earlier this year by Australian
yard SilverYachts. To reach Europe, Bold took on the IndianOcean
and embarked on a21-daymaiden voyage, covering the8,000nm
distance fromHenderson, Western Australia, toCaladi Volpewith
only asingle fuel stop.

German yard Abeking& Rasmussen hasbuilt twoof thebiggest
yachtson display – the82.5mSecret (2013), for saleor charter
with Burgess, and the revolutionary 80mExcellence, a2019 launch
included in ourWorld Premieres feature later in this issue.

Italian buildsaround the80mmark includeCRN’sM/Y 135 and
thesix-deck Dragon by ColumbusYachts, both included in ourWorld
Premieresfeature

Dutch builder Amelsand parent company Damen havea five-
strongdisplay headed by the83m, six-deck HereComesTheSun,
Amels’ largest yacht todate. The first Amels272 from thecompany’s
Limited Editions range ismakingher first appearanceat theshow,
havingbeen delivered toher owner in late2017.

Paszkowski Design, which designed the interior in collaboration with
architect MargheritaCasprini.

Riva’snew50mflagshipRace isamong themost eagerly awaited of
the40-plusworld premieres, havingbeen launched at thecompany’s
Superyacht Division shipyard in Ancona inMarch and then unveiled
toaprivateaudience in Juneat a theatrical event in Venice.

In fact, theaverage length of attendingyachts this year isexpected
tobe in excessof 50mand wouldmark another record for theshow.

Thisyear’sevent will bepreceded by the fourth edition of the
MonacoYacht Summit on theafternoon of September 24, before the
Yacht Club deMonacohosts the invitation-only Inaugural GalaEvent
and Superyacht AwardsCeremony, attended by 350 VIPguests.

Theawardscomprise theMYS/RINA Award, for eco-friendliest
superyacht, MYSInterior Design Award, MYSExterior Design Award
and theMYSFinest NewSuperyacht Award.

www.monacoyachtshow.com



SUPERYACHT SHOWDOWN
TheMonacoYacht Show is theplace toseeworld premieresof
superyachts, asabout a third of the125 on display areappearingat an
international boat show for the first time.

At 164ft in length, Riva’s50mRace is thesmallest yacht in our
superyacht selection. Designed in collaboration with Officina Italian
design, thesub-500GT build isdwarfed by the likesof Lurssen’s
111mTis, which at 4,500 GT, isabout nine times thevolumeof Riva’s
new flagship.

Yet, Race is arguably Riva’sgreatest-ever achievement, more than
three timesheavier than thecompany’sprevious flagship, the110’
Dolcevita. And judgingby the latter’spremiereat Cannes last year,
Race’selegant stylingcould provea real head-turner in Port Hercules
and amust-see for admirersof thehistoric builder that still builds8m
open boats.

In contrast, most of theother 50m-plusyachtsexhibitingat
Monacoarebuilt by shipyards that exclusively build megayachts.

Italy’sBenetti isarguably theworld leader in superyacht
production and isnowalsoamajor player in what it describesas the

‘gigayacht’ sector, having launched threemodelsover 100mat theend
of last year and beginningof 2019.

Monacomarks theworld premiereof the63m, five-deck Metis,
which wascustombuilt for aGerman owner, hasadisplacement of
1,100 tonnesand is thebiggest Benetti on display. Italian Giorgio
M. Cassetta, a long-timeBenetti collaborator, designed theexterior,
including thedistinct vertical bow.

The interiorsareacollaboration between German studioBirgit
Otte Interior and London-based Bannenberg& Rowell, directed by
DickieBannenbergand Simon Rowell.

Exciting features include the160sqm-plusowner’s suite, which
featuresa loungeand 180-degreeviews through full-height glazed
surfacesacross theprivatebowdeck, whileacustom-built gymon the
fly deck and a touch-and-gohelipad areamongeye-catching features.
Thereareseven cabins for up to13 guests, plusaccommodation for 13
crew.

Sanlorenzo’smajor world premiere is the64Steel Attila, the Italian
builder’sbiggest-ever yacht, with an exterior designed by Officina
ItalianaDesign and interior by FrancescoPaszkowski Design.

Built for an Argentineentrepreneur whohad aSanlorenzo46Steel
delivered in 2012, thenew1,600GRTAttilameasures64.25m in
length and hasamaximumbeamof 13m, compared toMetis’s 10.5m.
Shehasaccommodation for 12 guestsand 18 crew.

Attila includesa250sqmprivateowner’sdeck, which hasa large
whirlpool bath in thebow, while the full-beamVIPsuiteand four
guest roomsareon themain deck.

Another distinctivezone is theaft areaof themain deck, where
apool and diningarea isdesigned to integratewith thebeach club
below, which hasasauna, hammam, massage roomand gym, right at
thewaterline. With thebowmirror and thesideplatformsopen, the
beach club covers78sqm.

Theyacht hasa touch-and-gohelipad at thebow, can house two
10m-plus tendersover 10mand there’seven aclimate-controlled wine
cellar with acapacity of up to500 bottles.

Dutch shipyard Amels isstaging theworld premiereof the67.1m
Aurora Borealis, which is the first completed Amels220, aLimited
Editionsmodel with aTimHeywood exterior andWinch Design
interior that has further orders in build.

The1,518GT yacht featuresaccommodation for up to14 guests
in seven suites, includingan owner’s suiteon themain deck and two
VIPsuiteson thebridgedeck that feature full-height French balcony

windows. The family-friendly sun deck hasaseven-person jacuzzi and
air-conditioned sky lounge.

Our short selection of superyacht world premiereswrapsup with
threemodelsaround the79-80mmark. CRN’scustom-designedM/Y
135 wasstill known assuch in August, when the79m, five-deck yacht
wasdelivered toher owner.

The Italian yard renewed itspartnership with Zuccon International
Project for theexternal lines, whileLauraSessadesigned the interiors
of ayacht that featuressix guests cabins for 12, plusaccommodation
for up to39 crew. Theyacht is recognised asCRN’ssecond-biggest
build in termsof length, behind the80mChopi Chopi, a2013 launch.

LikeRivaand Sanlorenzo, fellow Italian builder ColumbusYachts
isexhibiting its largest-ever build at Monaco. Built in 27months, the
79.5mDragon hassix decks, a13mbeamand an internal volumeof
almost 2,300GT. HydroTec Studiomanaged theexterior and naval
architecture, whileFrancescoGuidawas responsible for the interiors.

Themain deck featuresa largesaloon and adiningareawith a
custom-made14-seater tableby Giorgetti with aRoman travertine
top, mapleedgesand leather legs. Forward are theVIPsuiteand four
guest cabins.

The fourth deck isexclusively reserved for theowner and includes
a110sqmbedroomwith 180-degreeviews, aprivate foredeck, Roman

Amongworld premieresat thisyear’sMonacoYacht Show, Riva’s50mRace(pictured inVenice) istheItalian yard’sbiggest-ever build - by quitesomemargin

Custombuilt for anArgentineowner, Sanlorenzo’s64Steel Attila featuresanexterior byOfficina Italiana and an interior byFrancescoPaszkowski

CRN’s79m, five-deckM/Y135, whichwasdelivered toher owner inAugust, isamong thelarger yachtsondisplay at thisyear’sMonacoYacht Show

The63mMetisisBenetti’sbiggest yacht at theMonacoYacht Show; the67mAuroraBorealisisthefirst Amels220 fromtheDutch yard
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travertine-clad bathroomand sauna, separatewardrobeand vanity.
Thebridgedeck featuresa50sqmwellnessarea, while thesun deck
hasa7m-longpool about 12mabovesea level.

Lower-deck highlights includea200sqmbeach club with abar,
saunaand Turkish bath, aswell asagarage for 7mand 9.5mtenders.
Dragon alsohasahelicopter landingplatform, with three jet-skis
housed underneath.

Meanwhile, the79.95mExcellencebyGerman builder Abeking&
Rasmussen isamong themost jaw-droppingdesignsat Monacodue
toan almost space-ageexterior by UK’sWinch Design, which also
handled the interior.

Italy’sColumbusYachts, aPalumboSuperyachtsbrand, hasentered thebig leaguewith the79.5mDragon, which hassix decksandahelicopter landing platform

The79.95mExcellencebyGermanyardAbeking& Rasmussen featuresa futuristicexterior byBritish studioWinchDesign, led by a striking reversebow

The radical exterior lines include astreamlined reversebow that
could itself be oneof the stars of the showalongwith thehugeglass
panels in theunique superstructure, which itself features a series of
circular designsnot usually seen on superyachts. Features include
apool, sprawling beach club, jacuzzi and impressive limousine
tenders.

Yet this79-80m trioareonly hoveringaround theedgesof
theshow’s top 10 longest yachts, aheady collection that features
some returningheroesand a fewworld premieres, including the
aforementioned Tis. For moredetails on this stunning364-footer by
Lurssen, seeReview later in this issue.
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Last year I was invited to tour Lürssen'seight North
German yards, after their 2016 takeover of Blohm &
Voss. At Rendsburg, near theDanish border, the imposing
Winch Design 111m Tiswasbeing outfitted, including a
custom guest bedroom called theChina SeasSuite.

134

CHINA SEASSUITE
IN LATEST LÜRSSEN

135

REVIEW LürssenTis
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Nowmakingher debut, it transpires that all of Tis’ eight
guest suites represent auniquegeographic destination. On
the lower deck, theProvenceand ChinaSeaSuitescan be
arranged assinglesor doubles.

“Provence is light and playful” , saysLürssen, “with soft yellow
pink wallpaper incorporatingabee theme. ChinaSeasenjoysasoft
mint green colour palette. Canvas textured walls, bambooside tables
and an embroidered bamboopattern on the leadingedgeof the
curtains reflect theoriental aspects” .

London-basedWinch Design, oneof theworld’spremier
superyacht specialists, which handled both external and interior
styling, adds that “ the focal point of thesumptuousguest suite
inspired by theChinaSeas isan artwork depictinga traditional
Chinese junk, with her sails fully set, glidingacrossa relatively
smooth ocean.

“Surrounding thepainting isadeluxehand-finished gold frame
mimicking the look of bamboo, thisbeingakey theme throughout the
suite.

“Thecolour schemeof thebedroomcomplements theartwork on
thewall, and guests can enjoy a fresh, calmingcolour paletteof soft
turquoise, together with shadesof subtlepink, sea foamgreen, creams
and gold. Thepattern in thesilk and wool creamcarpet underfoot
reflects thebambooprinted on thesoft fabric surroundsof thebed
bases.

“ In thebathroom, themarble is veined with more turquoise tones,
this signaturecolour linking thebedroomand bathroomareas.

Then come theRussian Dachaand Tuscany Suites, and on the
main deck, theLondon, Paris, NewYork andMarrakech ensembles.

London takes its inspiration fromClaridges, with aquintessentially
British decor of mahogany andmarquetry. Thecolour scheme iscrisp
whitesand rich blues, with astunningbluemarblebathroom, while
Paris isahomage toabygoneage, with Fleur-de-Lismotifs and Toile
deJouy on the fabrics.

NewYork takesArt Deco toanother level, picking themost elegant
details from that era, with anod to theChrysler Tower. Marrakech has
deep pink accentsand furnitureboastingmother-of-pearl inlay and
hand-embossedmetal side tables.

Wewill apparently beseeingTisbefore long in Asia-Pacific waters,
asher brief was for avessel that can sail “ to the four cornersof the
world” , alongwith nearby buildmatessuch as the136msFlying Fox
(formerly Project Shu) andCrescent (formerly Project Thunder), all
delivered inwhat hasbeen oneof themost prolific periods in thehistory
of family-owned Lürssen, theworld’s largest privateyacht builder.

Tis’ hull is ice-classed, and she isbuilt todemandingPYCrules.
Both grand and graceful, her 16.85mbeamallows fantastic interior
volumes, and her “classical twists” includeCalacattaVogli marble
used throughout, whilewalls and ceilingshavecustomcreamand gold
ceilingeffects.

Amidshipson themain deck isastunningentrance lobby.
Thesalon breathes fresh life into familiar classic settingswith its
Versailles looks, while theprivateowner’s salon and stateroomarea
superb and serenehaven.

Both beach club and spaare tied geographically, this time through
aCapri-inspired décor. Lime-washed oak panelsgive thespacea

“China’s influencecontinueswith an oriental cloudmotif
repeated on thebathroomaccessories, and on the incredibly unique
and ornately designed gold taps. Linen panellingon the facadeof
thevanity createsa feelingof softness, each panel surrounded by
signaturebamboobordering” .

Shown here in itsdouble-bed layout for possibly younger guests, theChina SeasSuitehasthesailing junk as its focal point, and thereareother subtleoriental touches

Customvanity, linen and accessories in the
bathroomcontinuethebamboo theme

Sumptuousdining roomand living areasreflect
thestyleof themagnificent VersaillesPalace in Paris

REVIEW LürssenTis

bright feel and there isahugebar completewith matchingbar stools,
dining tableand sofas. Through asidedoor tostarboard isasauna, ice
fountain and shower, which leadsontoa foldout swimplatform.

On thebridgedeck, thespa featuresacitrus theme. TheLemon
Grove isadedicated relaxation room, with carved stone lemon trees
climbing thewalls. There isaHammam, ahair salon, amassage room
with Capri-themed painted walls and aday head with abold honey
onyx vanity andmosaic floor.
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TECHNICAL SPECS
LOA: 111m(364’)
Beam: 18m(60’)
Draught: 4.20m (14’)
Construction: steel - aluminum
GrossTonnage:4.699 GT
Speed: 18 knots

Range at 12knots: 7,000 nm
Mainengines–Gensets:
2xMTU20V 4000
M733.200 kW at 1.970 rpm
AuxE:3xMTU676 kVA / 540 kW
EmergencyGenset:
1xMTU312kVA / 250 kW

Propulsion - Steering:
2gear boxesZF,2Schaffran
controllable pitch propellers
2Rolls-Royce steeringgearswith
full spade rudder
with standard profile
(Becker Marine Systems)

Fuel capacity:About 300t
Freshwater capacity:50.9 t
Bowthruster :Bow thruster 2x
240 kW (Brunvoll)
Sternthruster :1x 300 kW (Voith)
Designer Ext-Int:WinchDesign
Builder: Lürssen

Theupper deck ishome to themost unexpected roomon board, a
Parisian Ladurée-inspired tearoom. This isa feminine tribute to the
elegant pastime, with traditional tonesof pastel greens, pinksand
purples. LouisXVI-inspired sofasand armchairs link to the trimson
thecurtainsviascatter cushions, all in thecolours traditional to the
famousFrench patisserie.

Tishasa top speed of 18 knotsand a rangeof 7,000 nautical
milesat 12 knotscruisingspeed thanks toher two3,200 kW engines.
Elastically-mounted engineequipment ensuresquiet running, and the
threegeneratorsareencapsulated in customboxes, dampening the
sound.

Extendingzero-speed stabilizer finsdeliver asmooth experience
both underway and at anchor. Theyacht is fitted for Tier III conversion
and theexhaust system isequipped with HUGparticle filtersand
soot burners, providingexcellent fuel efficiency and lower emissions.
A heat recovery systemsavesenergy by usingheat loss from the
generators for heating thepool.

Helicopter operationscan takeplace from two locations, with the
bowstrengthened and certified for parking, takeoff and landingsand
theaft of the top deck designed for moreoccasional operation.

When not in use, thisdeck alsodoublesasboth adance floor and
an outdoor cinema, with removableoutdoor furniture. Support boats
include twocustomised 38-foot Wajer tenders in both limoand open
versions. Up to fivePWCsarestored on board, plus two rescue tenders
and variouswater toys.

www.lurssen.com

Al fresco aspectsincludecasual bars,
swimming poolsand cinemas

Elegant loungeson theouter decksoffer cosy nooks
for anything frombusinesstalks to sunset cocktails


